
AcctTwo delivers the future of finance and accounting - optimizing 
your finance and accounting through best-in-class software, accounting 
outsourcing, and consulting. 

We understand that CFOs, controllers, executives, business owners, and 
directors need clear, current information to make informed decisions.

OUR COMMITMENT
When you choose AcctTwo, you join a community of customers, AcctTwo 
employees, and partners. As the “curator” of the community, AcctTwo works 
hard to bring the skills and experience of each community member, internal 
and external, to the forefront - through introductions, education, consultation, 
and general help. The idea is that through a strong community each person 
using Sage Intacct and AcctTwo’s services will receive unwavering support. 

Our commitment to you is to:

• Ensure that the finance
and accounting adds
strategic value to your
organization

• Provide relevant data so
that you can make the
best decisions

• Be efficient, accurate,
and timely

Partnering to drive efficiency 
and performance.

BENEFITS
By joining our community, we 
will work together to ensure your 
financial goals are aligned with 
your strategic objectives. 

Key benefits are: 
• Superior insights
• More engaged leaders
• Real-time visibility into budget

vs. actual
• Use of the leading accounting

software, Sage Intacct
• Leveraging best practices

from across more than 800
organizations

• Virtually unlimited scalability
• Tighter security and controls
• More time available to analyze

information
• Streamlined and automated

processes

By utilizing the right financial tools, 
you can present financial data in a 
way that tells your unique story.



1. MANAGED ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Preparing financial statements. Closing the books. 
Implementing new systems. Recruiting, hiring, and training 
staff. Overseeing controls. Wouldn’t you like to spend more 
time focused on investment opportunities, cash-flow, and 
revenue growth? Wouldn’t you like the flexibility to acquire 
or divest without the personnel challenges? 

By outsourcing your accounting through Managed 
Accounting Services, you get a team of experienced 
accounting professionals to handle day-to-day services that 
would normally be managed in-house; but without the added 
hassles of hiring and retaining industry experts, keeping 
up-to-date on the latest accounting standards, and being 
constantly worried about internal controls. 

You gain quicker access to financials, ensure scalability, 
as your organization grows and have the right people in 
place. Your board of directors, executive team, donors, 
and employees see the information they need to drive the 
organization forward.

AcctTwo is focused on delivering the future of finance and accounting to its customers. AcctTwo has three main 
solutions – Cloud-based Accounting Software, Managed Accounting Services, and Software Development, all built around 
Sage Intacct’s best-in-class financial applications. Our dedicated team of over 100 people has helped nearly 1,000 
organizations optimize finance and accounting through software implementations, accounting outsourcing, and consulting. 
AcctTwo has been recognized by Sage Intacct as its Partner of the Year from 2014 – 2019 and by our customers as a 
leader in overall satisfaction and popularity through their reviews on G2.

AcctTwo is headquartered in Houston, Texas. For more information, please visit www.accttwo.com or call 713-744-8400.

ABOUT ACCTTWO

2. SAGE INTACCT SOFTWARE
Core financials. Multi-entity. Contract and revenue 
management. Project Accounting. Budgeting and planning. 
Seamless 3rd-party integrations. Wouldn’t you like the 
recognized leader in best-in-class accounting software to 
help ensure your success?

Sage Intacct provides the powerful and accessible tools 
needed to get your organization running seamlessly. 
Cloud sharing improves communication, teamwork, and 
accountability across facilities and operations. 

3. CONSULTING SERVICES WITH SAGE INTACCT+
AcctTwo has the largest dedicated development team in the Sage Intacct partner channel ready to help you. To date, 
we have completed more than 300 custom development projects to help our customers realize the future of finance and 
accounting. Consider the possibilities:

• Sage Intacct + Page Scripts: Change the way native Sage Intacct screens look and behave
• Sage Intacct + Workflow Automation: Create and/or update transactions on a schedule or based on specific triggers
• Sage Intacct + Integrations: Connect Sage Intacct to external applications through standard and custom integrations
• Sage Intacct + Platform Applications: Build custom applications with their own unique objects and workflows
• Sage Intacct + Custom Reports & Visualizations: Produce dashboards with special visualization or reporting options

THREE WAYS ACCTTWO DELIVERS THE FUTURE OF FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

99.986%
12 Month Availability Average


